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    In this project an intelligently 
simulated connector has been developed for 
integrating any type of the domestic and 
foreign Braille computer hardware and 
software systems.  By using such a 
connector, an internally designed Chinese 
Braille Computer that had delivered around
one thousand sets in Taiwan can easily 
simulate foreign Braille display to obtain 
new powerful functions and use famous 
foreign software.  Through the use of such a 
intelligent connector will let the Chinese 
Braille computer be more accessible, and will 
greatly improve the living, learning, and 
employment environment of the visually 
handicapped people.
   During the study, the dynamic 
characteristics of any type of the domestic 
and foreign Braille displays was tested first.  
Then, the driver and the 8051 chip control 
circuits of the intelligently simulated 
connector were designed and achieved.  
After the hardware of the connector is 
constructed, the communication handshakes 
between the connector and various Braille 
computer systems are simulated.  By 
integrating above hardware, software, and 
control commands designed, the intelligently 
simulated connector thus is accomplished.
   Through the invention of the 
intelligently simulated connector, the 
domestic Chinese Braille Computer can be 
easily promoted to an internationalized 
Braille Computer.  The connector will also 
carry more features for Chinese Braille 
displays, and bring more employment 
opportunities to the visually handicapped 
people.
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二、緣由與目的











    近年來歐、美、日等視障輔具廠商皆
積極朝向輕薄短小、可攜式、特殊功能鍵
之 方 向 研 發 ， 目 前 已 知 有 Sighled 
Electronics 公 司 的 Braillex Compact 、
Tieman 公 司 的 CombiBraille 、 Braille 






























































  (I)利用 VISUAL C++ 撰寫程式碼。
  (II)再將 VISUAL C++ 程式碼移植到
8051 C COMPILER 進行實驗。
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圖 7：視障者操作中文 Windows 系統
